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Subject: Visit or Gerry Adams to New York, 15 September, 1995 

The main elements of Gerry Adams' visit to New York today comprised a 
luncheon at the corporate headquarters of 1\1utual or America, under the 
auspices of the National Committee on American Forel2n Polley, and two 
fund-raisers. 

The IUDCheon, which I attended, was arranaed by Bill Flynn (see invitation 
attached). It wu attended by about one hundred invited auests including 
New York comptroller Alan Hevesi, former G,ovemor Hu&h Carey, Bruce 
Momson, Eoin McKieman, Fr. Sean McManus as well as a number of 
busln� leaders like Pat Dona2hy or Structure Tone (with Bill Flynn and 
Chuck Feeney one of the key corporate supporters of Gerry Adams), John 
Sharkey of MCI, John Gallaaher of Arrow International, Joe Murphy 
(Country Bank) as well as some trade union representatives e.g. Ed 
Cleary,. Paschal McGuiness, Joe Jamison. 

ID a presentation which be described at the end as not very up-beat, 
Adams' eaentlal mesage was that the IRA had delivered but that the 
British Government had Introduced a new pre-condition reearding de
comm.lmonlna before all-party talb could be&ln. The euphoria and hope 
which bad accompanied the cease-C'll'e of 31 Au&mt was beina replaced by 
disappointment and ln some quarters by dismay and even anaer. His visit 
to Washington had been "beneficial", "but there was still an impasse". 
There was, he said, no prospect o( the IRA surrenderln1 anns as a 
preocondltlon or betore there was,,substantlal proaress in the talks. He 
said that the British posltlon on the decommisslonlna was purely tactical 

'1. I/If ,
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and could have no other logic than to seek to fraament the consensus for 
peace In Ireland. He also argued that the deco.mm.Ls.slonln& wue was an 
obstacle for John Hume and the Irish Government - and not Just ror Sinn 
Fein/IRA. 

Adams quoted John Hume to the effect that the Unionists at present stand to 1et the be.it deal they couJd ever hope to. But the Irish alone could notmove the situation forward, said Adams, but the U.S. could, however, move the British Government. He noted that the British Government hadmisread the ending of the flnt hunger•strike as weakness and capitulation - with the results known by all. He cautioned aaainst wastln&this present opportunity for peace through further British intransl2ence.

Q&A 

Asked ror his ,·tews about David Trimble's victory, Adams said he wished him well and, by providing a more assertive prorue for the UUP,Trimble (as a known hardliner) mieht in fact be able to help deliver adeal. 

Admm tumed aside a question from Hugh Carey, as to whether Senator 
Mitchell would be able to twist his arm on the decommlssionlna issue, 
retening to him � a man of integrity and decency but at the same time 
deriding the "W�hington Pr1nc1p)es". Nevertheless, be added, "we hill 

to rmd some way" to deal with the issue. 

Prm Conr erence 

At a low-key press conference afterwards, Adams refused to 1Ive details ofhis White House discusslons, saying only that the focus was on clearinaobstacles and moving ahead towards all-party talks. He said he was encouraged by the continued commitment of President Clinton and by theevenhanded and balanced approach of his Administration.

In nspense to a question about the importance to Sinn Fein of the support 
ot the American business community, Adams sald that these were friends 
ot ..-e who supported a peace settlement in Ireland but that they mlaht 
equally 111pport Sinn Fein, or the SDLP, Fine Gael or other parties. 

In response to a question from Reuters, Adams said that the White House 
dlscmdons were vuy focussed and very aware. He was encourqed by 
the consistency ot President Clinton's approach and hoped that his 
torthcomfng visit to Ireland may provide the necessary dynamic to move 
the situation torward. Thirteen months was too Iona for the British 
government to stall and, while th�e !'were no deadlines or ultimatums, 
there could be slippage backwards. Quotin& the Tanalste's comment on 
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the Irony of the case-rires bein& met by a political vnccuum, Adams said 
that stagnation could stran&le the peace process. 

Bill Flynn concluded the press conference by sayin& that the Adams' v�it 
would be the first ot several, that he hoped leaders ot other political 
parties would avail of the opportunity of presentln& their views also. 

Comment 

Adams got a close and attentive hearing and warm applause at the end, 
although from comments afterwards it was clear that some of the audience had 
difficulty in underst.anding everything he said. Fr. Sean McManus felt that 
Adams' downbeat and quite uncompromising approach contained within it the 
danger of being too negative. In his introduction of Adams, Bill Flynn had 
commented that no progress had been made, where.as McManus said that "a 
million things had happened" (he had just returned from his first visit home 
since the ceasefire and he was very up-beat about the transformation which he 
experienced there.) McManus felt that Adams was tired and in some pain 
from a back problem and that these were factors affecting his presentation on 
the day. 
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VISIT OF MARTIN McGUINNESS TO 
COUNCIL ON FOREIGN RELATIONB 

CGNY 

JAMES HENNESSY 

NEW YORK -

Mr. McGuinness addressed an off the record session of 
the Council at 4.30 pm yesterday. This would have been 
about the same time the Taoiseach delivered his Dublin 
Castle speech. 

Background to success of ceasefire 

McGuinness cited chemistry at a moment in ti�e between 
John Hume, Gerry Adams, Albert Reynolds (and Charles 
Haughey to some extent). With influence of Bill Flynn, 
Niall o•oowd, Joe Jamison and Ounfey family they had 
been able to develop a certain momentum. 

This relationship has been continued under the current 
Taoiseach, Mr. John Bruton, T.D. and Tanaiste, Mr. Dick 
spring, T.D. The Taoiseach has the advantage of being 
able to bring all the nationalist side to the 
negotiating table. 

Joint Framework Document 

McGuinness claimed that the JFD implies in first 
sentence that NI has been a dismal failure and the need 
to end partition. Noted cross border institutions with 
executive powers. 

ttocedures to-date. 

Asked about Madrid process for Middle East Talks, 
McGuinness was unsure if an outside body could help at 
this stage. SF have identified all party peace talks 
as the requirement. 

- ., ____ __, ______ .....
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The IRA ceasefire caught the British off guard . 
In talks over the last year with civil servants, then 
Michael Ancram and Patrick Mayhew, he has seen no sign 
of a grand plan or strategy on the other side. 

Credibility of British Government 

Panorama had exposed statements made by Mayhew to House 
of Commons as inaccurate. 

summit 

British Government produced a rea herring. Unionists 
never mentioned decommissioning until after the British 
Government began to push it. The British have no 
serious expectation that "the IRA would hand over 
weapons in a million years". 

Prospects 

The Peace Process should be taken out of the crisis 
mode. We need to be careful about the langua�e we use 
at this time. All party peace talks are inevitable as 
there is no alternative. The Ulster Unionists will 
join in eventually. 

"Eventually" depends on pragm.atism and leadership of 
new leader. He could take a decision in 4/6 weeks to 
go to the table. British Government have given up on 
DUP joining in but Sinn Fein believe Ian Paisley is 
also needed for this process. 

c1inton visit 

Will inject urgency into British Government. The White 
House and American people cannot be ignored. 

c.c. Embassy, Washington 
PMUN 
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